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COCKTAIL 
ˈkɒkteɪl/ 

noun

An alcoholic drink consisting of a spirit or spirits mixed with other 
ingredients, such as fruit juice or cream. 

“a cocktail bar”

With the first recorded notation of a cocktail being in 1806 and its roots said to derive many years 
prior, this genre of drinks are no doubt some of the most infamous to date. Seeing a huge increase 

in popularity during the American prohibition era to disguise the taste, smell and look of illegal 
alcohol, traditional cocktails have surely evolved into some of the most magical mixes.  

We at Bluu have hand selected, designed and created our very own extensive list of cocktails for 
everyone - no matter what the palate or occasion. And to keep things simple all our cocktails in 

this list are just 7.95.



SOMETHING OLD

7.95Cosmopolitan  ketel one citron vodka, cointreau, cranberry juice, fresh lime wedges, regan’s orange bitters

A selection of some of our favourite age old cocktails that we believe no bar should be without. 
These classics will definitely stay timeless.

7.95Daiquiri  havana blanco rum, fresh lime juice, flavoured monin sugar syrup (ask about other flavours available)

7.95Tommy’s Margarita  sauza hornitos tequila, fresh lime juice, agave syrup 

7.95Blood & Sand  chivas regal whisky, antica formula, cherry brandy, fresh orange juice

7.95Aviation  bombay sapphire gin, lluxardo maraschino liqueur, briottet crème de violette liqueur, fresh lemon juice

7.95Espresso Martini  absolut vodka, kahlúa liqueur, monin vanilla syrup, espresso shot



We have created a list of brand new, handcrafted cocktails that have never been seen 
(or tasted!) before. No wonder people say homemade is the best.

SOMETHING NEW

7.95Lady Lillet  bombay sapphire gin, lillet blanc vermouth, monin elderflower syrup, pasturised egg white, peach bitters

7.95Bad Apple  kraken spiced rum, briottet manzana verde liqueur, green chartreuse, monin vanilla syrup, pasteurised egg white, 
fresh lemon juice

Cheeky Monkey  monkey shoulder whisky, licor 43, frangelico liqueur, ice cream, milk 7.95

7.95Breakfast in Mexico  sauza hornitos tequlia, fresh basil leaves, pink grapefruit juice, fresh lime juice, sugar syrup

7.95Crème Blûulée  absolut vanilia vodka, licor 43, monin crème brúlée syrup, fresh lemon juice, pasteurised egg white

7.95Sloe-ly Does It  hayman’s sloe gin, briotett apricot liqueur, monin morello cherry syrup, homemade red currant cordial, 
fresh lime juice, regan’s orange bitters



SOMETHING BORROWED

7.95Vallentini  absolut vanilia vodka, chambord liqueur, pineapple juice, fresh pineapple

7.95Tony’s Tipple  sailor jerry rum, monin caramel syrup, fresh lime juice, pineapple juice, fresh mint leaves

7.95Kiwi Collins  tanqueray gin, chase elderflower liqueur, fresh lemon juice, monin sugar syrup, fresh kiwi, soda

7.95Hazelnut Manhattan  buffalo trace bourbon, frangelico liqueur, dark crème de cacao, chocolate bitters

7.95Bluu York Sour  maker’s mark bourbon, cherry brandy, fresh lemon juice, pasteurised egg white, angostura bitters,  
merlot red wine float

7.95Godfather II  monkey shoulder whisky, tuaca, bitters

A mix of a few delicious cocktails our experienced bar tenders have picked up on their bar travels 
with a few ‘Bluu’ twists. Well, no-one likes a copy cat do they?



SOMETHING BLUU

7.95Marmaduke  absolut vodka, fresh lemon juice, orange juice, marmalade, monin sugar syrup

7.95Gimme Mure  disaronno, sailor jerry rum , crème de mure liqueur, fresh lime juice, cranberry juice, monin sugar syrup

7.95Eton Messy  absolut vodka, monin raspberry syrup, cranberry juice, pasteurised egg white, fresh blackberries, fresh raspberries

7.95Strawberry Blonde  crème de mure liqueur, kings ginger liqueur, orange juice, monin jasmine syrup, lime juice

7.95Don’t Twist My Melon  absolut vodka, white crème de cacao, cranberry juice, fresh lemon juice, watermelon purée, monin sugar syrup

7.95Enter The Dragon  bombay sapphire gin, choya sake, fresh lemon juice, monin jasmine syrup

Another combination of hand designed delicious cocktails, curated and created to satisfy any palate.

Two ‘Something Bluu’ cocktails for £10 Sunday to Friday 5pm to 8pm - 'cause everyone loves a bargain' 





BOURBONS & WHISK(E)YS 
bəːb(ə)n,̍ bʊə-/ 

noun

A kind of American whiskey distilled from maize and rye. 
“he moved to the sideboard to pour himself a bourbon”

With a much speculated history, the story of Bourbon is about as boozy as you would get drinking it! 
Its name is said to derive from the French Bourbon dynasty, however it is commonly disputed that 

‘Bourbon County’ in Kentucky or ‘Bourbon Street’ in New Orleans inspired the popular American 
Whiskey genre. Typically aged for a period of up to 18 years in new oak charred barrels, this popular 

spirit oozes earthy flavours, perfect to complement our handcrafted smoked meat menu. We at 
Bluu have vowed to provide you with one of the most extensive and varied Bourbon lists in town, 

alongside some damn good Whisk(e)ys too, to help enhance every meal you have with us. If it’s good 
enough for the US Congress, then it’s good enough for us! (Don’t worry we also stock other spirits 

too! Just ask a member of the team for a recommendation.)



BOURBONS & WHISK(E)YS

8.704.70Buffalo Trace Bourbon Whiskey - USA - Aged for 8 years  named after the wild buffalo trails that first lead explorers 
westward 
tasting notes: vanilla, apple, toffee, toasted wood

8.804.75Four Roses Yellow Label - USA - Aged for 5 years  first produced in 1888 and described as an ‘entry level’ whiskey 
tasting notes: vanilla, warm caramel, hints of pear, apple

8.704.70Jim Beam Bourbon Whiskey - USA - Aged for 4-5 years  one of the most popular and more commonly known 
bourbons in our range 
tasting notes: cloves, maraschino, caramel vanilla

8.704.70Maker’s Mark - USA - Aged for 5 years, 9 months  created by bill and margie samuels with the name inspired 
by a pewterer’s mark 
tasting notes: honey, caramel, vanilla, oak

50ml25ml

Wild Turkey - USA - Aged for 6-8 years  crafted by wild turkey associate distiller eddie russell, son of master distiller 
jimmy russell 
tasting notes: rye, char, cinnamon, all spice

8.704.70



8.804.75Bulleit Bourbon - USA - Aged for 8-10 years  inspired by augustus bulleit, who first home brewed this particular blend 
in the mid-1800s 
tasting notes: zesty orange, winter spice, dried peel

11.806.25Four Roses Small Batch Bourbon - USA - Aged for 12 years  with each batch made with only four casks, this bourbon 
is usually uncut and unfiltered 
tasting notes: red berries, toasty oak, manuka honey

BOURBONS & WHISK(E)YS

9.104.90Jim Beam Devil’s Cut Bourbon Whiskey - USA - Aged for 6 years  made from the bourbon mix trapped inside 
the oak smoked barrels after normal distillation 
tasting notes: root beer, rock candy, cinnamon, fudge

10.505.60Knob Creek - USA - Aged for 9 years  inspired by pre-prohibition bourbon whiskeys and produced to represent whiskey 
before it was mass produced 
tasting notes: toasted nuts, oak, butterscotch

50ml25ml

Woodford Reserve - USA - Aged for 6-7 years  made in the oldest known operating distillery in kentucky usa 
by elijah pepper 
tasting notes: chocolate, nuts, orange, oak

11.406.05



BOURBONS & WHISK(E)YS

Gentleman Jack - USA - Aged for 4 years  this bourbon created by jack daniels is charcoal mellowed twice before 
and after aging to create a cleaner more refined product 
tasting notes: cinnamon, lemon, spice, burnt brown sugar

13.206.95

Yamazaki Distiller’s Reserve - Japan - Aged for 8-10 years  referred to as the pioneer of japanese whisky and 
is suntory’s flagship single malt 
tasting notes: red fruit, peach, red cherries, candied fruits

12.306.50

50ml25ml

12.306.50Isle of Jura Prophecy - Scotland - Aged for 13-21 years  a stronger, drier and smokier blend of jura whisky, this mix 
is made up of many of jura’s whisky’s 
tasting notes: nutmeg, cardamom, coal tar

13.307.00Eagle Rare Bourbon Whiskey - USA - Aged for 10 years  described as having a complex aroma with a smooth and 
lingering taste and created in single barrel batches 
tasting notes: candied almonds, oak, rich cocoa



BOURBONS & WHISK(E)YS 50ml25ml

Old Grand-Dad 114 - USA - Age unknown  at 57%, this full proof version of a classic rye bourbon will surely put hairs  
on your chest 
tasting notes: oak, pears, apricot, dark carame

14.307.50

14.307.50Roughstock Montana - USA - Aged for 2 years  made with a mix of four different in house whiskeys then blended 
with mountain stream water and distilled twice in copper pot stills 
tasting notes: alfalfa, toffee, molasses

15.207.95Suntory Hakushu - Japan - Aged for 12 years  brewed and created in the first japanese whisky distillery zamazaki 
and one of the newer upcoming whiskys in the market 
tasting notes: citrus, sweet smoked pears, chamomile, ginger





BEER 
bɪə/ 

noun

An alcoholic drink made from yeast-fermented malt, flavoured with hops. 
“a pint of beer”

With craft beers and ales becoming the next big drink and draught beer still remaining supreme 
amongst all, we at Bluu have scoured the ends of the earth to bring you one of the best and  

most varied draught, bottled and canned beer menus around; perfect to complement any dish  
on our smoky meat menu. With beers from America to Belgium and England to Italy we’re sure to 

have a beer to quench any thirst. And so you can decide on taste, rather than your wallet,  
we’ve priced most of our bottles and cans at 4.50.  

Not sure what you fancy? Ask a member of our team for a recommendation.



BOTTLES & CANS 

4.50Beavertown Gamma Ray Pale Ale - UK - 5.4%  full of american hops with a floral aroma 
tasting notes: hibiscus, passion fruit, flowers, grapefruit

4.50Beavertown Smog Rocket - UK - 5.4%  said to be inspired by smoke stacks and steam engines of mordor 
tasting notes: chocolate, caramel, oats, smoke

4.50Sierra Nevada Pale Ale - USA - 5.6%  an all-natural pale ale with a unique pine and grapefruit aroma 
tasting notes: spice, citrus, pine

4.50Flying Dog Easy IPA - USA - 4.7%  a light bodied brew perfect for easy drinking 
tasting notes: citrus, apricot, peach, crisp cracker malt

4.50Anchor Steam Lager - USA - 4.9%  made with century old brewing traditions and has a taste of san francisco history 
tasting notes: toffee, apples, grapefruit, earthy hops

4.50Anchor California Lager - USA - 4.9%  using only fresh whole cluster hops all descended from an old line originally 
grown in california 
tasting notes: sugar, banana, malt



BOTTLES & CANS 

4.50Founders All Day IPA - USA - 4.7%  described as the perfect reward for an honest day’s work and the ultimate 
companion to celebrate life’s simple pleasures 
tasting notes: citrus, pineapple, grapefruit

4.50Modelo Especial - Mexico - 4.4%  first brewed in mexico in 1925 under the vision to create a ‘model’ beer  
tasting notes: honey, flowers, malt, corn

4.50Brooklyn Lager - USA - 5.2%  new york’s ‘hometown’ beer brewed to a prohibition recipe  
tasting notes: dry hops, flowers, caramel

4.50Peroni Gran Riserva - Italy - 6.6%  a double malt beer with a smooth finish, similar (but not the same!)  
as its nastro azzurro sibling 
tasting notes: toffee, caramel, toasted oats

4.50Meantime Pale Ale - UK - 4.3%  a hundred and fifty year old recipe, so popular that brewers had to import californian 
hops to meet demand 
tasting notes: citrus, roasted malts, orange peel

4.95Rekorderlig Cider - Sweden - 4 - 4.5%  born from humble swedish roots, rekorderlig is a fourth generation family brewed 
cider, which creatively explores a mix of different flavours (ask about other flavours available)



ON TAP

4.20 2.10 Coors Light - USA - 4.5%  originally created in the rocky mountains in 1873 by adolph coors, he considered water  
was the key ingredient for a perfect beer 
tasting notes: apple, banana, lemon, grains

4.95 2.50 Camden Town Pils - USA - UK - 4.6%  a handshake for hells and a high five to usa 
tasting notes: pines, flowers

4.70 2.35 Birra Moretti - Italy - 4.6%  a genuine beer produced using a traditional process that has remained almost  
unchanged since 1859 
tasting notes: spice, sweet malt, corn, hay

4.85 2.45 Vedett Extra Blond - Belgium - 5.2%  a blond, light, well hopped premium beer created in 1945 that quickly  
acquired fame in the antwerp/brussels region 
tasting notes: vanilla, butter, straw, spice

4.80 2.40 Meantime Pilsner - UK - 4.4%  a product of long cold fermentation, meaning this beer gets all the time it needs 
tasting notes: floral, citrus, caramel, grass

PintHalf Pint



ON TAP

4.202.10Bluu Öyster Cult - UK - 4.5%  this ale pays homage to dickens’ victorian london, where oysters and stout were 
considered a poor man’s meal 
tasting notes: fruit, flowers, spice, roasted malts

4.202.10Addlestons Cider - UK - 5%  a genuine english cider sourced from bittersweet apples, twice fermented but  
never filtered

PintHalf Pint





WINES 
wʌɪn/ 
noun

An alcoholic drink made from fermented grape juice. 
“he opened a bottle of red wine”

With the history of wine dating back thousands of years, it is common knowledge that wine has 
already seen (and is still seeing!) its rise to fame, generating hundreds of different types and blends 
perfect to pair with any of our smoky mains. Just short of pressing the grapes with our own bare feet, 

we at Bluu have picked a short yet varied wine list from all around the world, that we believe will 
enhance any flavour! From dry and crisp whites to rich and full bodied reds and a soft and fruity rosé 

thrown in there for good measure, we’re sure we will have a wine to suit you!  
Please ask a member of our team for a recommendation.



WHITE Bottle250ml175ml

Antica, Sauvignon Blanc - Chile - 12.5%  crisp and zesty with tropical fruit flavours 18.75

Momenti, Trebbiano Grechetto Vermentino - Italy - 12%  dry, crisp and fruity 16.755.80

6.45

4.40

4.90

La Votte, Pinot Grigio - Italy - 12%  clean, fresh and dry 19.256.655.05

Foundstone, Unoaked Chardonnay - Australia - 14.2%  fresh with lime and honeydew tones 20.507.055.35

Faultline, Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc - NZ - 13%  well rounded, tropical fruits and herbal notes 24.508.406.35

28.00Gaston Andre, Chablis - France - 12.5%  crisp fresh citrus and flinty notes

4.30

3.35

3.00

3.45

3.65

125ml



Bottle250ml175mlRED

16.755.804.40Marqués De La Concordia, Tempranillo - Spain - 13%  big ripe berries

18.756.454.90Antica, Merlot - Chile - 13%  dark fruits and mellow spice; soft and easy drinking

18.756.454.903.35

3.35

3.00

3.75

3.75

4.90

El Camino, Malbec - Argentina - 13%  full fresh berries, spice and a smoky tone

21.257.305.50Foundstone, Shiraz - Australia - 14%  soft ripe plums

21.257.305.50Tournee Du Sud, Grenache Pinot Noir - France - 12.5%  light and fruity; a classic easy drinking red

28.009.557.20Saint Clair Tuatara Bay, Pinot Noir - NZ - 13.5%  ripe red plums; raspberries and red cherries

125ml



ROSÉ

Sacchetto, Pinot Grigio Blush - Italy - 12%  fresh, fruity and soft 18.756.454.903.35

3.50Duca Di Castelmonte, Fiorile Rosato di Sicilia - Sicily - 13%  deep pink, full fruits and a clean finish 19.756.805.15

Bottle250ml175ml125ml



SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE

Favola, Prosecco - Italy - 11.5%  fresh, dry and fruity 27.005.00

Sacchetto, Pinot Grigio Blush Spumante - Italy - 12%  pink and fizzy 32.00

Moutard Grand Cuvée Brut - France - 12%  fine and rich; cellar-aged for three years 45.007.95

Moutard Père et Fils Rosé - France - 12%  elegant, fresh and fruity 50.00

Veuve Clicquot Brut - France - 12%  dry, intense and elegant 65.00

Veuve Clicquot Vintage 2004 - France - 12%  full of flavour with a clean finish 85.00

Bottle125ml

Just a little note to let you know that all % ABVs are subject to change with each vintage but we always try to give you the most up to date information on our wines.





ASK US ABOUT IT




